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SUMMARY 

The objective of the proposal. Is to ant lclpate the· implementation of the 

exchange of information provisions of. Article 7 of o1·rect ive 92/59/EEC on 

g~neral product safety by instituting a Community system for the exchange-
i 

of information re.tating to consumer products which do.not comply with the 

relevant Community or national regulations, may·. Jeopardize consumers' 

health and safety (though without presenting a serious and Immediate risk) 

and which are not yet covered by an existing equ iva I ent procedure. ··~ · 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

The I nterna I market, schedu I ed for comp I et ion by 31 December 1992, 

comprises an area without Internal frontiers In which the free 

movement of goods, persons, services and capital is ensured in 

accordance with the provisions of the Treaty. 

The abolition of controls at Internal frontiers In no way implies the 

removal of all possibilities for the national authorities to carry 

out controls on their territory in connection with their task of 

monitoring the market, but I eads to a greater need for measures 

allowing Member States and the Commission to exchange information on 

products which may Jeopardize consumers' health and safety and which 

are not yet covered by an existing equivalent procedure at Community 

level. 

2. 1 n any event such measures must be InstItuted on the basis of 

Directive 92/59/EEC on general product safety<1> which enters into 

force on 29 June 1994, In accordance with which the Member States are 

obi iged to establish appropriate infrastructures enabling them to 

comply with the general safety requirement, viz. the requirement that 

only safe products may be placed on the Community market. 

Moreover. the measures must be designed in suc-h a way as to form a 

natural and logical part of the future mechanisms provided for in 

Directive 92/59/EEC, and thus constitute simply an advance use of the 

procedure for notification and exchange of information set out in 

Article 7 of this Directive, In connection with the removal of 

technical controls at internal frontiers as of 1 January 1993. 

( 1) OJ No L 228, 11.8. 1992, p. 24. 

.. 
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3. The i·ecommended solution is based mainly on the Community system for 

the rapid exchange of information which has been operating since 1984 

and which is a good example of a procedure aimed at informing the 

Member States about dangerous products that have been identified in 

the market. 

This system was devised as a means of alerting the authorities of the 

Member States and the Commission through the provision of information 

on products presenting a serious and immediate risk in respect of 

which urgent measures have been taken.· Whenever a Member State 

decides to take urgent steps (legislative or administrative) to 

prevent, restrict or attach particular conditions to the marketing or 

use of the product in question, the contact point in the Member State 

concerned immediately informs ihe Commission. The Commission in turn 

immediately passes the Information on to the contact points in the 

other Member States. 

4. Having regard to its characteristics and its operation, the structure 

of the current rapid exchange system is proposed as a model for the 

new system. However, the proposed system contains a number of 

adaptations to the existing model in order to take into account the 

different requirements of a system of information relating to non

conforming products which may JeopardIze the hea I th and safety of 

consumers, but which do not belong to the category of products 

presenting a serious and immediate risk and which are not yet covered 

by other Community ·instruments involving equivalent information 

procedures. 

5. In addition, it should be. specified that this proposal is part of a 

set of measures - already referred to by the Commission in its 

Communication of 17 June 1992 (SEC(92) 1085 final) on the abolition 

of border controls on goods, capital and services aimed at 
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defining a coherent and effective framework for detecting and coping 

with dangerous products or products presenting a risk to health or 

safety. This more general framework comprises: 

the Community system for the rapid exchange of information on 

products presenting a serious and immediate danger for the health 

and safety of consumers (Decision 89/45/EEC); 

the current proposal, which supplements the preceding Decision in 

that it recommends a system for the exchange of information on 

products which may jeopardize consumers' health and safety 

without, however, presenting a serious and Immediate risk and 

which are not yet covered by other Community instruments 

involving existing eQuivalent procedures; 

a Commission Recommendation inviting the Member States to create 

the necessary infrastructures for identifying dangerous products 

at their external frontiers; 

the more 

frontiers 

veterinary 

Regu I at ion 

general mechanisms for managing common external 

including, in particular, Directives relating to 

and pI ant hea 1 th monitoring and a proposa 1 for a 

currently being prepared to provide the customs 

authorities with the common legal basis so that they can ensure 

the intervention of the authorities responsible for monitoring 

the market in regard to product safety. 

Taking the above into account, Community intervention under this 

Decision is thus limited to what Is strictly necessary for 

establishing a system for the exchange of information which does no 

more than anticipate the measures to be taken under Article 7 of 

Directive 92/59/EEC. 

• 
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Proposal for a 

COUNCIL DECISION 

concerning the institution of a Community system for the 

exchange of information in respect of certa~n products 

which may jeopardize consumers' health or safety 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing-the European Economic Community, 

and in particular Article 235. thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission<n, 

Having reg•rd to the opinion of the European Pari iamentC2), 

Whereas, in the· context of the internal market and to maintain its abi'lity 

to function, Member States and the Commission should be informed of 

measures restricting or prohibiting the marketing or use of certain 

products; 

Whereas, to this end, current . Community legislation provides for 

notification procedures in the event of risks arising from produqts which 

conform with the applicable rules, along with a procedure for the rapid 

exchange of information in. respect of consumer products' presenting a 

serious and immediate risk; whereas·, on the ·other ·hand, there is no 

procedure, except in the foodstuffs . sector., whereby Member States can 

receive. ·.information on products marketed in a Member ... State wh·i ch do' not 

conform with Community or na·tional legislation and which present a certai.n 

ri·sk for consumers' health or safety, although they give rise to no~serious 

and immediate risk; 

( 1) '·OJ ·No C 

(2) OJ No C 



Whereas Counc i I Directive 92/59/EEC of 29 June 1992 on genera I product 

safety(3) is intended to Introduce, as soon as It comes into force on 

29 June 1994, a notification procedure appl lcable to products which are not 

covered by an equivalent procedure under specific Community legislation; 

Whereas abolition of controls at the Internal frontiers makes it necessary 

to anticipate certain measures to be taken pursuant to Article 7 of 

Directive 92/59/EEC, to ensure that the Uember States and the Commission 
' ' 

wi II have at their disposal, as of 1 January 1993, a procedure for the 

exchange of information on the products In question; 

Whereas this procedure app I i es to any consumer product which does not 

conform with the applicable rules and which may Jeopardize the health or 

safety of consumers (though wl thout presentIng a serious and immediate 

risk), and in respect of which a Uember State has decided to take 

restrictive measures, in so far as the product concerned is not covered by 

an equivalent Community notification procedure; 

Whereas, by Counci I Decision 89/45/EEc(4), as amended by Decision 

90/352/EEc<S>, a-warning system has been set up, providing for a procedure 

for the rapid exchange of Information between the Member States and the 

Commission appl lcable to consumer products presenting a serious and 

immediate risk; whereas, for reasons of effectiveness, an information 

system using the infrastructure set up under the aforementioned Decision, 

suitably amended in the I lght of the obJective laid down, should be 

instituted; 

·Whereas;. in the context of this procedure, it ·is ·necessary to provide for 

.the use of a standard format setting out clearly the information to be 

supplie-d; 

(3) OJ No L 228, 11 .8.1992. p. 24. 
- ... 1,•: 'i"; (4) OJ No L 17, 21. 1. 1989. p. 51. 

(5) OJ No L 173, 6. 7.1990, p. 49. ~.< 
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Whereas whenever it is established, in the context of the functioning of 

the internal market, that consumer products, because of their non

conformity with the rules that apply to them, risk Jeopardizing consumers' 

.llealth or safety, adequate information should be provided at Community 

-revel in order to ensure that appropriate steps are taken; whereas this 

Decision constitutes a measure to accompany the removal of technical 

controls at internal frontiers; whereas the provisions of this Decision, 

which. correspond to other existing procedures and are based on those 

~.J)rovided for in Article 7 of Directive 92/59/EEC, are necessary to ensure 

::.;adequate exchange of information; whereas they are limited to what is 

~rictly necessary in this respect; 

~~areas for the action in question the Treaty makes no provision for powers 

~ther than those under Article 235, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: 

.Article 1 

.. '1. Any Member State which ~ecides to adopt measures to prevent, restrict 

·:··~-.:Dr attach particular conditions to the marketing or use on its territory of 

~-':a product or product batch because It does not conform with the relevant 

Community or national rules and may jeopardize the health or safety of 

~onsumers when. used in normal and foreseeable conditions, shal I inform the 

.jQommission thereof. Whenever possible, the producer, distributor or 

jGmporter of the product or product batch shal I first be consulted. 

~e first subparagraph shal I not apply If the measures relate to an event, 

.~e effect of which Is local and In any case limited to the territory of 

-~e -Member State concerned. 

~- l The Information relating to the product or product batch referred to 

~~ paragraph 1 shal I be drawn up in accordance with the format set out in 

...Annex 1 and shall be forwarded to the Commission in accordance with the 

procedure described in Annex 2. 
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3. On receipt of the Information, the Commission shall verify i.ts 

.conformity with the terms of this .Decision and shall forwar.d It ·to the 

competent author l"t l.es of the other Uember States. 

"Art lc le 2 

·rhls Decision shall apply ·to all products Intended for use ·;by·.~consumers . 

except: 

(a) ,·products -Intended exclusively for ·professional use; 

"(b:) .products ·wh.ich ·.under· other Community Instruments are :the :sub]ec.t ·.of 

cequ Lva-l:ent ·' pr:ocedur-.es. 

'Each .. Uember -·'State ·shall. -~Indicate .to ·;the ·comml·sslon :one~-·or ·.more :na'.f:i.ona·.l.- ._. 

:author i't.l es designated to :for:war.d or ·race I ve· the Information .re·ten:ed 1:0,. in 

-Ar.t.Lcte t: On recei·pt of thl:s lndlcatlon,·the Commlss'ion·s·harl·:forward··:Lt 

'to the .competent -authorl.t les :of the ~other .Member .States. 

Article ·4 

l:n :.justified cases, and .If ·the- ·competent author I t:Y of 'the ~uember .S;ta.tes 

.supplying -information under .this .Decision so requests;· the i'nfor:mat ion 

,shaTI -be treated :as· con f. I dent:i a I . 

Artlc'l.e 5 

Th i·s .Dec is i·on sha I· I app I y unt i I ~29 June ·1994. 

- '"·,··, .. 
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Article 6 

This Decision is addressed to the Member States. 

Done at Brussels, For the Council 

The President 
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Annex 1 

COMMUNITY SYSTEM FOR THE EXCHANGE- OF INFORMATION 

APPLICATION OF DECISION 92/ ... /EEC 

1. NotifYing Member State 

2. 

3. 

<name and address of person to contact fbr 
further lnformation) 

Date of notification 

I 
Product" category 

1: 

1: 

I 



4. Description .of product 
packaging < ' > < 2 > 
and I abe 1 1 i ng 

::Name of product: 

::Brand name: 

Include ouff lclent 

- 12 -

detail• to Identify 

particular: materlala. colauro. dlmenolona) 

Give model number(a) and other marklngo 

/ 

the product clearly ( In 



5. Information concerning 
the manufacturer 

6. Information concerning 
the lmoorter 

7. Information concerning 
the distributor 
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Name: 

Address: 

Name: 

Name: 



\" 

8. Country of origin: 

9a. At (tick 
appropriate box) 

-1o. Nature of risk 
Specify the risk and 
any requirements with 
which the product 
does not conform 
including, where 
appropriate, details 
and results of tests 
carried out on the 
product and any 
acc1dents which have 
occurred. 
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D 
retailer 

D D 
wholesaler other 



11. Detal I~ of measures 
.1ilin . 
(including scope and 
effective date) 
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12: Additional information 
(especially if the 
products are sold in 
other Member States) 

,.· .. 
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Annex 2 

Transml.sslon procedure 

·. 
Member States' notifications in respect of products falling· within the 

scope of Article 1 of this Decision ~re to be forwarded, by fax or tal~x. 

to the following address: 

CCM.IISSION OF THE EUROPEAN CCM.IUNITIES. 

Consumer Pol icy Service 

Unit 3- Genera·l product and services safety · 

200; Rue de Ia Loi 

B-10'49 Brusse.ls 

Fax: {32) 2 296.43.23 

Telex: COMEU 8 21877 

• 
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